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How it Work.
Kiwire is an captive portal platform that provide a captive login screen for user to login to your network. Kiwire 
provide platform management, Monitoring, Marketing , Social login and Analytics.
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Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

Kiwire wifi

`Sign in via Facebook

Sign in via email

Sign in

Welcome 
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Continue .. 15 sec
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Yes No

Agree to our Term & Condition ?

Privacy Ensured.

The first time user connect to network, The 
Terms & Condition will be display to ensure user 
privacy act is adhere. The T&C can be optionally 
turn off.



Our privacy approved method provide 
you a quick and easy way to obtain 
information about your users and 
understand its behaviour

Users data collected can be group by 
personas to let you create effective 
campaign

`

`

`

John Smith

Jane Doe

Mike Jordan

Create your Database.



Connect
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Sign in via Facebook

Sign in via email

Sign in

Welcome 

Login Social.

Login to Kiwire portal is easy , user can use social 
login , email or other method to login.

Kiwire support majority of popular social 
networks worldwide.
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Connect me

Sign up via E-mail to login

Name

E-mail

Gender

Login Email.

Even when users login vial email form, the email 
address is verified in real-time to prevent spam 
mail, random or fake email address.
Data is collected during this process including 
the device unique address (mac address) as well 
as their demographic information.
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Welcome 

Login Room.

For hospitality industry , Kiwire let your guest 
login securely using their room number and 
name during check-in.  System will validate the 
guest stays validity and let user connect during 
the stays throughout the facility.
Guest will just key in their room no and name 
and system will authenticate them. VIP code

Kiwire have extensive support for hospitality 
PMS brand such as;

Room no

Login

Name
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Free

Login Pay.

Our system support option to let user choose 
the plan and pay for it before connecting , this 
way you can offer normal speed plan which is 
free and high speed access for paid access.

We support integration with popular payment 
gateway worldwide.

Free access Connect me

High Speed

Chose plan
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Welcome 

Call Billing Integration

Kiwire have extensive support for hospitality 
call billing accounting system brand such as;

Room no

Login

Name



`Key in your voucher code

Login Voucher.

Using voucher login , provide you with flexibility 
of user login via paid or free voucher which is 
easily generated by our platform using the web 
application or mobile apps.

Connect me
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Welcome

Login 1 click.

You can also offer 1 click login for the most 
simplest login method for user, while still 
provide tracking capability.  This enable 
anonymous login capability while retain the 
capture of user mac address for security and 
audit purpose.

Connect me



Username

Login Enterprise.

Login securely for enterprise network, make it 
easy to connect Wifi network for users and 
employees.

Kiwire support user single sign on (SSO) using 
the existing enterprise identity management 
system such as;

Login

Password



Username

Login Secure.

Kiwire also support secure login via EAP , 802.1x 
, Oauth , Database and Saml protocol provide an 
secure connection for your users and employees

Login

Password

802.1X Network
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Login Sponsor.

Sponsor login enable organisation to have an 
secure wifi access for guest, Guest are require to 
request access from organisation employee to 
be granted access to network.

To access guest need to type in their information 
plus any additional data field set by the 
organisation and the invitee email from the 
organisation to access the network.

Connect me

Name

Email

Sponsor 
email



`

Login Sponsor.

Organisation staff will received email from 
system with detail and request from guest to 
access network, organisation staff will be 
required to grant the  access by clicking on the 
button to let guest access network. 

Once granted guest will be automatically 
connected to network without approval for said 
duration by invitee.

Request for network access

Grant access
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Scan QR Code to Login

Login QR.

Let user login wifi network via QR code , Our 
platform support QRwifi and QRLogin for 
Seamless QR login to network.

User just need to scan the QR code to connect to 
Wifi or login to network automatically. 



`

Login App.

Our Kiwire support intensive API that let you 
enable user to login to network using the mobile 
app. We can work with your mobile developer 
team to enable the feature which your user will 
only need to signup and utilize your mobile app 
to connect to your network bypass the 
requirement to login thru captive portal.



`
Connect me

Welcome back, John doe

Remember Me.

With remember me option enabled , system will 
automatic login the user seamlessly with an 
optional welcome back message .This also 
provide seamless roaming function to users.

Kiwire support both Mac and device browser 
cookies solutions to ensure seamless remember 
me function across device.
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Redirect Me.

Successful login user will be redirect to 
campaign site or company website for branding 
purposes.
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Password Policy.

Apply secure password policy option for users 
when they are changing the password. 
Set the minimum password character , require 
alphanumeric , changed every 90 days , No reuse 
old password, auto lock the  account after 6 
failed attempt and many more to have a secure 
password policy for your organisation .

Ensure your organisation comply with internet 
security standard such as HIPAA, GDPR & NIST 
800-53.

Password 

New Password

Update



`

User Control Panel 

User Portal.

Give your users complete control and 
transparency into the data collected about 
them. Let user perform self service from 
changing password to view their own 
transaction to even add new devices such as 
chromecast or even ps5 to the network.

My Info

My Transaction

My Activity

Change Password

Add Device
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You are connected 

Tiered Plan .

Create multiple tiered plan that suite your users, 
you can create plan that ;

• Limit network speed of download and upload
• Apply quota of data download

• Restrict the time allowed to connect to 
network

Or create multi tiered plan for each group of 
users.

Time left :

Plan :

12 hour

10Mbps



Dynamic Bandwidth .
How about giving your users more bandwidth when the network is not congested and maintain tiered bandwidth 
when network is near capacity again. With Kiwire Dynamic bandwidth function this option is an reality provide 
your users with better experience using your network.
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Page Editor.

Design limited by your creativity.

Kiwire Page editor let you drag and drop content 
such as image , text , login block into the page. 
Thus you are able to create unique pages for 
your users. `

Welcome 

Yes No

Yes

No



Policy &
Security
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Login Controlled.

With mac security option enabled. You can limit 
only same device to use the account to prevent 
account sharing with other person or device. 
Another option will be enable device sharing 
limit to allowed number of allowed device 
sharing the account.

Username

Password

Login

Error !

This account have been 
registered  to another 

device, Your device is not 
authorised.
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Zone Controlled.

Zone restriction function of Kiwire provide you 
another level of control. you can restrict access 
of access of certain group of user to access the 
network as well as apply new bandwidth speed 
control for the zone. 
For hospitality industry , this function enable you 
control or restrict guest from access the wifi in 
meeting room using the inclusive wifi access for 
room stay.

Username

Password

Login

Error !

Your account are not 
authorised to access this 

network.
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Device Policy.

Device policy let you apply policy to restrict 
certain brand , type and operating system from 
connect to your network. You can block tablet & 
phone from accessing your office secure 
network allowing only trusted laptop or vice 
versa.

Username

Password

Login

Error !

This type of device is not 
allowed to access this 

network



Marketing 
Campaign
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Continue .. 15 sec

Ads Engaged.

Our campaign and automation enable you 
create and provide relevant ads to the targeted 
users when they login to network. With option 
of cards based and wait based ads to ensure 
your relevant ads Is being displayed and engaged 
with users.



`

Ads Cards.

Our latest edition of Kiwire support card based 
advertisement, user have to swipe left to reach 
the login to network page ensure highest user 
engagement because the need to user 
interaction to reach the login page. 
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Continue .. 15 sec

Ads Video.

Beside image, you can use Video ads to engage 
your users , Kiwire support built in video player 
for hosted video as well video from youtube.
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Continue .. 15 sec

Ads AEM.

Our platform support full integration with  
Adobe Experience Manager 

“Adobe Experience Manager (AEM), is a 
comprehensive content management solution 
for building websites, mobile apps and forms. 
And it makes it easy to manage your marketing 
content and assets. Build lifetime value - deliver 
digital experiences over the lifetime of your 
customer that build brand loyalty and drive 
demand.”
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Continue .. 15 sec

Ads Automation.

You can create campaign based on targeted user 
behaviour , such as 

• 1st login 
• Disconnect

• Milestone
• Recurring

• Location 

• Time Ice cream offer at 50% off next 30 min
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OK

Net Promoter Score.

NPS, or Net Promoter Score, measures customer 
experience of your brand and provides the best 
metric to anchor your customer experience 
management.
Activate the NPS function to obtain users view and 
experience with your product or ads.

Transform feedback into action with Kiwire NPS

Run multiple NPS survey and analyse it using our 
analytics reporting engine. 

?
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Smart Coupon.

Provide coupon to all user or using campaign 
and personas to provide targeted coupon 
redemption to targeted group of users.

Our coupon code support both vendor and 
system generated coupon code for redemption

Coupon 

Claim now
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OK

Get Survey.

Survey is a greet tools to obtain feedback from 
your users, Kiwire offer unlimited survey and 
question on its platform enable you to create 
and obtain feedback from users.

Read and summarized the feedback using our 
analytics reporting engine.

?
Survey

?
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Email Marketing.

Send welcome email, or even email marketing to 
ask users to come back to venue using our email 
trigger option with support of using your in 
house mail server to cloud mail service provider 
such as mail chimp and mad mini. 
Giving you the option to engage your users 
directly.

Dear John,

Claim your gift now
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Get it at Appstore.

Promote APPS.

Promote your organisation mobile apps to user. 
Using our campaign tools , you can check and 
promote user to download mobile apps to 
increase download and usage of your mobile 
apps to promote further engagement 

Work IOS and Android mobile devices.

Download our mobile apps now



super Cookies.

Using Kiwire super cookie you can enable cross 
domain tracking capability activate function such 
as tracking user who visited your venue and 
welcome them to your sites when access it out 
of venue. 

`

Welcome back, John doe!



Ads Retarget.

Retargets campaign let you engage your user out 
of your network by sending your ads to 3rd party 
networks and engage them such as social media 
network or even search engine.



Web Hook.

Execute Webhook  automatically based on 
automation or campaign setting. Webhook 
enable you to trigger 3rd party apps such as 
Zappier or your organisation web applications.

With webhook you can automatically add users 
information to your CRM , perform automation 
such as 

`

Welcome John Doe



Sms Text.

Send SMS text to get engagement with users 
who have their mobile number shared with 
Kiwire platform. 

Kiwire support most of the Cloud SMS gateway 
provider such as Twillio and others.

Hi John, Discount 
at 50% now, 

mention code : 
HOTDEAL15



API Interface.
Kiwire come with intensive API syntax and call , that enable you to integrate and automate Kiwire within your data 
infrastructure.

`



Campaign Management.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Campaign Automation.
Our Campaign automation engine will trigger and analyse the  scenario of the user and execute the correct 
campaign from displaying ads , to send email or welcome text to users.

``
Sign in via Facebook

Sign in via email

Sign in

Welcome 

`



Campaign user case.
A few example of typical use case of our campaign by our client such as campaign based on female personas and 
registered user who are not seen for some time

`

Campaign 1st

login

Campaign Non 
return users

Personas : Female

Personas : users 
not seen 30 days

Display discount 
promo

Email Incentive 
voucher



Platform
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Platform Security.

With built in Captcha and 2FA ( 2 factor ) 
authentication technology. Kiwire administrative 
cloud platform provide a ultra secure platform 
administrative login. Preventing hacking attempt 
on your login credential. 
All traffic between our Kiwire platform ,device 
and users are thru secure encrypted SSL 
connection to prevent hacker from sniffing the 
data.

Username

Password

Login

OTP/2FA



Dashboard.
Kiwire dashboard provide an overview of your health , progress and key information of your networks.

`



White Label.
Rebrand Kiwire to your own brand and promote your brand, where you are MSP or WISP. Rebrand allow you to 
create an branding that stick for your customer

`



Users Listings.
Use our User listing to list all key information of registered users in your database. Kiwire support unlimited users 
in the database for you to create a fully functional databases

`



Personas.
Personas is our grouping method of user based on the demographic group , you can create personas such as 
family man , millenia , Female 20 ~ 30 years old. Use personal to create an effective marketing campaign 

`



High Availability Cloud.
Kiwire cloud have built in High availability infrastructure and our cloud infrastructure via google cloud have full 
redundancy built in to ensure full operational capability of the solutions.

`



Monitoring Networks.

With built in device monitoring that passive and active, have pulse on your network and detect failure before it 
begin.

`

Our built in network monitoring module allow you to understand your network infrastructure health and detect 
failure as it happen or even before it happen by our active or passive method.



Multi Tenants.
Design for MSP in mind , our Multi tenant edition let MSP resell and create tenant with full administrative 
capability to manage their account and users.

`



Equipment Support.
With wide range of network equipment brand support , Kiwire is able to interoperate and integrate into your 
network with ease.

`
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Admin Control.

Fine grain control role based administrator 
assignment , let you create sub administrator to 
access Kiwire platform with limited privileges 
and function assignment, All access are log and 
tracked by our platform for your security audit.
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Mobile Apps.

Kiwire come with admin mobile apps that let you 
perform few key function such as 

• Generate voucher and print them wireless to 
mobile printer

• Health check
And more .
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Multi Lingual.

Promote your organisation mobile apps to user. 
Using our campaign tools , you can check and 
promote user to download mobile apps to 
increase download and usage of your mobile 
apps to promote further engagement 

Work IOS and Android mobile devices.



Finance 



Revenue Generations.
Kiwire finance modules , let you generate invoices and track payment progress of your users.

`



Analytics



Realtime Data .
Up-to-date user data collected thru your wifi network that let you understand your operation , Kiwire have 
over 70+ reports screen that enable you to fully understand your network, users, campaign and more.

Full name Email address Birthday Gender 

Phone number Device type Operating system Login location 

New vs Returning Time spent Campaign history Revenue

@



Account Summary.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Login Analytics.
An overview of your users login activity , understand peak and non peak time , know how your user group 
behaviour in networks

`



Login Analytics.
Get detail analytics such as what type of devices , group of users login activity over period of time.

`



Dwell Analytics.
Dwell analytics provide your understanding of how long your users are connected in your networks.

`



Return Users Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Bandwidth Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Campaign Impression Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Campaign Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Offline Campaign Analytics.
Track your offline campaign success using our offline analytics to understand the effectiveness of the campaign.

`



Insight Analytics.
Insight analytics provide information of what devices and brand are frequently used by your users.

`



Registration Data.
You can view information on data collected and additional data field set during the collection of email or sign up 
login process.

`



Social Network Analytics.
Social network analytics provide you insight into the social account and type use by users to connect to your 
networks.

`



Why choose us.

24/7 Online 
Support

Fast Response Innovative 
technology

Value for money





Bandwidth Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Bandwidth Analytics.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`



Tiered Plan .
Create multiple tiered plan that suite your users, 
you can create plan that ;



Tiered Plan .
Create multiple tiered plan that suite your users, 
you can create plan that ;



Tiered Plan .
Create multiple tiered plan that suite your users, 
you can create plan that ;



Dynamic Bandwidth .
How about giving your users more bandwidth when the network is not congested and maintain tiered bandwidth 
when network is near capacity again. With Kiwire Dynamic bandwidth function this option is an reality provide 
your users with better experience using your network.



Revenue Generations.
Simple to use campaign management platform that let you engage your users , set campaign setting such as start 
date , duration , max click limit as well as impression.

`
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